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SUMMARY

Construction of the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) at the Savannah River Site (SRS)
is essentially complete. The facility is designed to convert high level radioactive waste, now
contained in large steel tanks as aqueous salts and sludge, into borosilicate glass which will

• solidify in stainless steel canisters. Ali processing of the radioactive material and operations in a
radioactive environment will be done remotely. The stringent requirements dictated by remote
operation and new approaches to the glassification process led to the thedevelopment of a number

' of Vn'st-of-a-kindpieces of equipment, new construction fabrication and erection techniques, and
new applications of old techniques.

The design features and construction methods used in the vitrification building and its equipment
were to accomplish the objective of providing a state-of-the-artvitrification facility.

PROCESS AND FACILITY OVERVIEW

High level radioactive waste, generated at the SRS, is stored in large underground tanks in
insoluble sludge and aqueous salt solutions. This waste will be converted to and immobilized in a
solid glass form in stainless steel canisters in the vitrification building of the DWPF shown in
Figure 1. The canisters ultimately are to be shipped to a federal repository after temporary storage
onsite. Ali radioactive operations are performed remotely, and process control is by a distributed
control system.

The sludge portion of the high level waste is washed in existing waste tanks and transferred to the
vitrification facility. A simplified flowsheet is given in Figure 2. The soluble salt portion of the
waste contains radionuclides (fission products) which must be removed before the salt solution can
be converted to saltstone. The radionuclides are removed from the salt solution in the in-tank
precipitation process and, after an organic removal step (precipitate processing), blended with the
sludge. Each batch of waste is acidified with formic acid. Elemental mercury (from catalyst added
during reprocessing of spent fuel) is removed and recovered, frit is added, and the mixture is
concentrated by evaporation. The resulting slurry containing waste and glass-forming frit is fed
continuously to a Joule-heated melter. Water is flashed off and the remaining waste solids form a
molten glass which flows through a pour spout into stainless steel canisters. (1) The canisters are
decontaminated, welded closed and then stored onsite in an interim storage building until they can
be shipped to a federal repository. Benzene will be disposed of by incineration, recovered mercury
will be reused in the reprocessing plants, and the decontaminated salt will be solidified with
concrete (to form "saltstone") and pernumenfly stored in underground concrete vaults.

All of the radioactive operations are perfom_ remotely in the remote process cell (RPC) in the
vitrification building. The cell is subdivided into separate chemical processing, melting,
decontamination and welding cells. Primaryprocess control is from a central control room using a
distributed control system (DCS). The cells and general process flow are shown in Figure 3.
Some of the mechanical handling is done locally using progranm_ble logic controllers (PLC's) or
manual control stations with direct observation through lead glass windows and in-cell closed
ch'cuit television (CCTV). Melter and other process offgases are decontaminated andfiltered in the
building and then through an underground sand filter before being discharged to the atmosphere
through a stack.

DESIGN PHILOSOPHY

. Design of the DWI'F is based on totally remote operation and maintenance of ali chemical and
mechanical processes that are handling any radioactive materials or are being conducted in a
radimctive environment.
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The validity of this design philosophy is based on 35 years of successful operation of the two
remote chemical separations facilities at SRS which have shown this approach to give high
attainment,low personnelradiationexposure, andexcellent safety and efficiency.

, ,,.

Fundamentalto this philosophy is the need to quickly replaceany failed equipment,then repair it
without holding up processoperation. This "replace-and-repair"concept, asopposed to "repair-in-
piace" or "direct maintenance, "minimizes downtime and personnel radiation exposure. For
replace and rep_il"maintenance,operating sparesareprovidedfor every remotablepiece of cell
equipment. In the event of failure, the piece is remotely removedto decontaminationandrepairof
the failed equipment then can be made while normal operationscontinue. Repairedequipment
items become sparesfor futurefailures. The facility is expected to achieve an "online" time or
attainmentof at least 75%. Thepracticeof replace-and-repairmaintenanceis the main reasonthat
this high percentageof operatingor "uptime"can be attained.

Many of the provendesign features used in existing SRS remote facilities were retained for the
DWPF, eitheras is or modified for operations or conditions that are similar. In those areaswhere
entirelydifferent operationsneeded to be performed,the same genericprincipleswereapplied but
new specific designs had to be developed. Nevertheless, many of the pioneerfeatures,as well as
modifications suggested by the experience gained duringthe 35 years of remote operation,were
used.

Equipmentdesign continued to emphasize ease of remote disassembly so that the components
which are most likely to fail (such as motors, bearings,seals, etc.) can be removed separatelyand
quickly. But the success of this type of remotely operatedfacility requiresfabricationof the cells
and their equipment to very close tolerances, especially in the design and construction of the
interfacepoints between thecells themselves and theequipmentin them. Thestructuralportionsof
the cells andequipment were fabricatedto the sameclose tolerancesused in earlierremotecells to
achieve maximumremotability, interchangeabilityof identicalparts and equipment,andsimplified
replacementof those partsmost subjectto failure.

Typically, the critical partsof the cell are the terminationflanges of embedded piping, support
pads, and positioning trunnions,ali of which appearin Figure4. The tolerancerangeis from 1/64
in. for positioning trunnions and equipment support pads to + 1/16 in. for embedded flanges.
Similarly, equipment and "jumpers"connecting the equipmentto embedded pipe (and conduit)
must be designed andfabricatedto + 1/16 in. for thepositions of ali connectingpoints relative to
the equipmentsupportsand positioningtrunnions. Some equipmentwith multilevels of stack-ups
must _se even closer tolerancesto meet the requiredfinal fituprequirements.

A full-scale mo:kup shop capable of duplicating ali dimensional feature_,mid tolerances of ali
remote cells (in aboutone quarterof the space) was constructedso that presentand futureremote
equipment can be mocked up and ensureda properfit with no interferencesbefore installationin
the remotecells.

DESIGN INNOVATIONS

An arrayof new, one-of-a-kind(and first-of-a-kind)equipmentwas requiredfor DWPF, such as
the glass melter, canister decontaminationchamber,smear test station, welder,shielded canister
transporter,andassociatedhandlingandtransferfacilities.New remotabilityconceptsaswellas
extendedandrefinedoldconceptshavebeenappliedtothenew_uipment.

The glass melter is the heartof the vitrificationprocess. Figure5 is a cross-sectionalview. It is a
cylindrical, jacketed, stainless steel vessel with fitted, internal refractory. The vessel is mounted
integrally in a frame. The frame also includes a vent seal pot and provides a piace for ali the
necessary service connections for which there is not enough room on the melterhead it.self. The
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specific internal design featurc.'sare the result of an on-going R&D program that started in the,mid
7O'sand is still continuing. The melter, frame, and close tolerance interface points were fabricated
and assembled offsite. The e),ectrodes, various supplemental heaters and wiring were installed
onsite before installation as a complete unit in the vitrification building.

• The canister decontamination chamber, shown schematically in Figure 6, is designed to provide a
programmed sequence for remote "frit blasting" and rinsing to decontaminate the outside of the fill
canister. A temporary closure to exclude water from the canister is fitted immediately after the

• canister is filled with molten glass. The canister is rotated inside the chamber past fixed nozzles
which direct the frit slurry to cover the entire surface of the canister. The first chamber fabricated
was tested extensively and demonstrated successfully at the site.

A similar mechanism was incorporated into a smear test station (STS) which does a remote
"smear" of the decontaminated canister to verify that the canister is free of loose ("smearable")
contamination and is ready for storage.

After decontamination and smearing, a permanent plug is resistance welded into the fill nozzle at
the top of the canister. Figure 7 depicts the canister sealing process, The welder is an entirely new
piece of equipment. It is remotely operated and welds a 5-in.-dia plug into the canister fill nozzle
using 75,000 lb of force and 250,000 amperes of electrical current at about 15 volts for 1.5
seconds. The integrity of the weld is determined by analyzing the electrical and mechanical
parameters during the weld period. A data acquisition system collects the data and compares them
with acceptance criteria based on tests done earlier on full-scale test welds. Data were accumulated
over a long test period and over a wide range of conditions. Based on these data, the integrity of
any weld can be inferred from the specific parametric data collected as the weld was made.

The shielded canister transporter (SCF) in Figure 8 is designed to transport canisters filled with
glass waste from the vitrification building to the interim storage building. It is basically patterned
after a straddle carrier but with a considerable number of specialized features. In operation, the
transporter lifts a concrete plug from a load-out hatch at the vitrification building; it then lifts a
prepositioned canister out of the underground load-out tunnel with a hoist and grapple
arrangement. The canister is moved into the shielded cask mounted on the SCT. The plug is
replaced in the load-out hatch and the SCF is driven to the storage building. The placement of the
canister into a storage location is essentially the reverse of the remowl of the canister from that
load-out hatch just described. The whole operation is carried out by an operator riding in a
shielded cab on the SCF. The operator is assisted by a CC'TV sysvem and PLC to verify the proper
positioning of the SCF and correct sequence of operations. Approximate overall dimensions of the
SCF are 25 ft long, 20 ft wide, and 18 1/2 ft high. It weighs about 130 tons.

Canisters arc transferred between operating cells through tunnels equipped with motorized,
remotely operated carts designed to hold one can at a time. The canisters are loaded remotely into
and out of the carts by in-cell cranes in each of the cells. The in-cell cranes also operate remotely.
In the event of an in-cell crane failure, the failed trolley and bridge (or both) can be removed and
replaced remotely by the main process cell (MPC) crane which can access ali equipment in the
remote process cell.

Designs for remote removal of "embedded" through-wall piping and bus bars were developed to
overcome the potential for premature failure of in-wall piping carrying abrasive slurries and large
electrical currents. Several new fixtures were designed and techniques developed to allow remote
removal of several sizes (up to 10 in. dia) of through-wall piping used in services where severe

. corrosion or line plugging might be expected to occur. The through-wall portion of bus bars
carrying power to the melter is also designed to be remo_ly replaceable.
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An entirely new concept for electrical wiring to service the remote cell was developed to allow
several different wiring configurations for power, instruments, and TV signals (coax). Any of
these configurations can be remotely replaced in any given embedded conduit. The wiring
complement in embedded conduit in existing onsite facilities is limited to six wires suitable for
power transmissiononly; replacementof the wiresis impossible unless cell access can be obtained.
Continuity of process operations in these facilities is dependent of use of existing spares.

A fully remotable, rigid piping system for in=celltransfers was developed. Ali horizontal piping
runsweredesignedtohavenolowpointstoaccumulatesolids.Thepiperunsarestackedina
verticalarray,andpipingatthebottomoftheverticalarraycanberemovedandreplacedwithout
disturbingthepipingaboveit.In-celltransfersystemsinexistingplantfacilities,althoughfully
remotable,are"stacked"inahorizontalarrayandhaveexpansionjointswithlowpoints.

Thein-celltanksamplingsysteminFigure9hasacentrallylocated,shieldedcelltowhichsample
pipingfromallin-cellvesselsisrouted.Some samplerunsapproach150ftinlengthhorizontally
andwithtotalliftsofup to20 ft.Sampledstreamsrangefromessentiallywatertoslurries
containing40% solids.Thesystemalsoiscapableoftakingsamplesofgaseousprocessstreams
(e.g.,vents,offgases,etc.)andin-cellair.Thesignificantfeatureisthealmosttotalabsenceof
personnel exposureassociated with routineprocesssampling operations.

A new design for a remotely removable pump motor was developed to permit removal and
replacementof the motor,bearings, and sealsfrom the radioactiveenvironmentwithout requiring
removal of the pumpitself or its piping. This avoids extensive and unnecessarydecontamination
woxk and exposure of personnel. In anotherdevelopment, hydraulically installed couplings are
used on agitator shafts to dramaticallyreduceshaft fitup time and shaft runout. The lower shaft
runout extends shaft and bearing operating life and the reduced fitup time lowers personnel
exposure whenchanges are necessary.

TheMPCcranewill do ali of theremoteremoval and replacementof equipmentusingradiocontrol
and ccrv from a centralcontrol room. There is no operatoron thecrane. Each of the eight TV
cameras on the craneitself has its own monitorat the operator'sconsole. The operator may also
monitor theoutputfrom anyof the variousfLxed,in-ceil "IVcameras.

A DistributedControl System has been designed as the primarycontrolfor the process. (2) The
system uses _direct digital control technology to monitor and control the major fed preparation
steps, the melter and its offgas system, andmost of the plant utilitysystems. The host computer
downloads control software to process anddisplay control modules and also collects histori-cal
trenddata on process parameters. Variousredundantfeatures and isolation methods are used to
ensure safe shutdowncapability underanyemergency.

CONSTRUCTION INNOVATIONS

Thecomplex natureof the vitrificationbuildingled constng-fionto developa numberof innovative
techniquesto avoid congestion among the variouscraftsand toexpedite the constructionschedule.

The constructiontechniques thathad themost impact onthe scheduleweremodularfabricationand
settingof embedded andcorridorpipe, offsite fabricationof piping andequipment,prefabrication
of stainless steel cell liners, and using a roof trussformsystemfor placingthe viuification building
roof concrete.

Theshearnumberofembeddeditemsrequired,addedtothecongestioninsidethebuilding,made
the fabricationof em_ items in modularsections almost a necessity. AUthe to-be-embedded
items such as pipe, conduit, steel plates, etc. for a given section of wall were placed and anchored
in a structural steel frame which then became the "pipe module" for that section. The modules
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ranged from 4 to 36 ft long and were about 40 ft highand 2 1/2 ft wide• Over 30 modules were
fabricated and placed. Most of the piping in the modules was prefabricatedby an offsite vendor so
that a minimum number of field welds were required. It is estimated that well over 1000 additional
field welds would have beenrequired if modules had not been used.

' The modular concept was extended to the operating corridors which contain about 40, 000 ft of
pipe. Since corridor space was limited, standardmethods of erection would have been costly and
time consuming. Pipe modules were built in lengths of about 60 ft. Ali the header piping was

• placed on the steel framework for each module, and, whenever possible, branch connections were
added, lines were insulated, and testing was done - - ali under shop rather than field conditions.
After placement of the module, connections to adjacent modules were completed, pipes were
anchored, final testing was done, and insulation was finished.

Previously, all close tolerance work on equipment for remote cells was performed entirely onsite.
NonnaUy, vendors built the basic equipment pieces and shipped them to the site where special
craftsmen added the critical, close tolerance components which interfaced with other remote
equipment. On this project, it was decided to have almost ali of the close tolerance remote
equipment fabricated offsite because the site no longer maintained sufficient craftsmenor facilities
to handle a project this size and meet Schedules. Most of the vendors, however, had never
fabricated their equipment to such tolerances nor were they equipped with the necessary
temperature-controlled facilities. Nevertheless, with close followup by site design and project
personnel, the work was completed satisfactorily, and this approach will be used in the future.

Certain of the remote cells required stainless steel liners. In keeping with the construction
techniques applied elsewhere on this project' the liners were prefabricatedk_units as large as could
be handled for placement. The prefabricated panels, about 8 by 22 ft, were assembled into
sections up to 24 ft long. The s_ctions were then erected and aligned against a rigid interior
support system where they were brought to the required rectangular configuration, Assembly of
the liners on the work slab eliminated the majorityof the welding which would have ha_ to be done
in confined spaces. Each liner portion weighed about 50 tons and was lifted into place using two
cranes in tandem. Only the welds necessary to join the liner sections together were then made.
The liners also served as the forms for the walls of the cells in which the liners were installed.

Perhaps the most effective schedule-reducing and cost-saving technique employed was the
innovative truss forming system used to place the 4-ft-thick roof spanning 71 ft of theremote cells
and adjacent operating corridors of the vitrification building. (3) The building cross section is
shown in Figure 10.

The "truss and pan" system of shoring for the concrete pour of the roof consisted of a series of
trusses spanning the remote cell and adjacent service corridors. The trusses were spaced6 ft apart
with stiffened plates or pans spanning between them. The corridor roof trusses were 3 ft deep
while the trusses over the remote cell were 11 ft deep. Pairs of trusses Witha pan welded between
them were fabricatedin a laydown yard. The assemblies were trucked to the building and hoisted
into place witt_a crawler crane and pans and stiffening between assemblies"was added. Each
assembly weighed about 18 tons. After reinforcing bars, conduit for wiring, and a_,.hor bolts
wereplaced, concrete was pumped to the roof in 18 separate "pours" each about 60 by 40 ft and 4
ft thick. The 3-ft corridor trusses were completely embedded but the upper portions (7 ft) of the

• 11-ft remote cell trusses were removed later by flame cutting. The truss and pan technique
shortened the project construction schedule by at least6 months, allow_ the preplacingof service
corridor piping modules (described earlier) from overhead by large construction cranes, permitted

• work to proceed everywhere under the roof in an unobstructed manner while the roof slab was
being placed, allowed ali theroot"constructionwork to be done with greatersafetyand allowed ali
cranes operatingin the cell areasto continue withoutinterruption.
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Anotherstrategy used to expediteprojectcompletion was sequentialturnoverof completed facility
segments to Operationswhile other segments were still underconstruction. (A facility segmentis
defined as a logical, definable unit of process, building, or auxiliaryequipment; about740 such

: segmentswe_'eidentified.)

ThispermittedOperationspersonnelto begincheckoutandruninof completedportionsof facilities
while workwas still proceedingon others. This acceleratedthe schedule and expedited resolution
of design and problems which surfaced during checkout because the full staff of design and
constructionpersonnelwere still available.

The translationof R&D andprocess and equipmentdevelopmentto Design andConstructionwas
also done on a "fast track". Progressivedevelopmentswent to Design and Constructionas soon as
sufficientscope could be defined for buildingand servicerequirements,but before ali fmal details
were ready. In fact, when constructionwas started, final design was only about 35%complete.
Time betweenprocessandequipmentdevelopmentandconstructionwas heldto a minimum.

Successful use of the fast track approach, sequential turnover of facility segments, and
simultaneous activities by Construction and Operations in close proximity required closer
cooperation between thegroupsthanusual. A ProjectGuidanceCommitteewas formedto provide
the necessary degreeof cooperation. The committee was formed to addressproblemsor conflicts
whicharoseamong thevariousprojectorganizationsand to providerapidand timelyresolution to
any such problemsor conflicts. The committee was and is made up of responsible and decision
making representatives of Design, Construction, and Operations at the working level. The
committee has been largely responsible for the smooth progressand spiritof cooperationwhich
hascharacterizedtheprojecL

-
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